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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

REGARDING JEREMY CHRISTIAN AND THE PORTLAND TRAIN ATTACK
Our faith should never be used as a tool to promote hate.

Huginn's Heathen Hof has just come across solid evidence that Jeremy Christian may
indeed have identified as a member of our own religious community. As fellow
worshipers of the Old Norse & Germanic deities, we feel that we cannot stress strongly
enough exactly how much we deplore the use of our faith as a tool to promote racism and
violence.
It is not commonly known outside of our own
(comparatively small) religious community, but we
Heathens have gone to great lengths to combat the
rising tide of racism and white supremacy. There is a
document called "Declaration 127", which is a joint
statement signed by nearly 200 Heathen
(Norse/Germanic Polytheist) organizations in 17+
nations. It is the largest collective, global, action ever
undertaken by our religious community, and it
states in no uncertain terms that we oppose all forms
of racism and bigotry.

Hvars þú böl kannt kveðu þat bölvi at ok gefat þínum fjándum frið
“When you see misdeeds, speak out against them, and give your enemies
no peace”
Hávamál 127
About Huginn's Heathen Hof, LLC
Huginn's Heathen Hof is a place for Community, and exploration of the history and our
traditions. In addition to hosting free mailing lists and an online library, HHH provides
quality editorials and news written by a devoted team of Heathens that represent the
many disparate perspectives and philosophies of our religious community. We believe in
promoting Heathen authors, crafts, and businesses, in addition to sharing news of what's
going on in local Heathen communities around the world, and reflecting the true diversity
of our traditions. To find out more, go to heathenhof.com
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